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What Subsoiling Did u||p
This corn was grown on worn out land at the Experiment

SSSr/ Farm at Brookhaven, Miss. Allof it was planted and culti-
wted the same way, at the same time. The ground on the

Sjflleft was untreated; that on the right was subsoiled?blasted and
/broken up four feet deep and thus restored to fertility. By uaingVV^J

|f \1
\ you can double the productiveness You can save time and money by /J{M of your fields. Under the top-soil using Atlas Farm Powder to blow #K>
al is rich plant food that needs only out stumps and shatter boulders, #£SMl to be opened up to give you dig ditches, plant orchards, and

bumper crops. You can do the do many other kinds of farm lj(S5
&9L\ blasting cheaply and easily work. It is m-.de especially for

with The Safest Explosive, farm use and sold at a low price. fKS
We Sell Atlas Blasting Supplies /§j§^
We sell and recommend Atlas Farm Powder and

Atlas blasting supplies because they always give our
customers good results. Call and get our prices. /t§S§sr "

RUTHERFORD BROS,
"

j
ADJ.-GEX. SADLER DIES

Carlisle. Pa.. Nov. 11. Adjutant-
General Wilbur F .Sadler, Jr., of New
Jersey, died of heart disease at the
home of his brother here early to-day.
He was 15 years old and was appointed
adjutant-general in 1910.

Medicated Smoke
Drives Out Catarrh

Try This Pleasant Herb Smoke.
Sent Free By Mail.

Dr. Blosser who has devoted forty

years to the treatment of Catarrh, is
the originator of a certain combi-
nation of medical herbs, fiowers and

berries to be
smoked in a pipe

/\u25a0VT A or ready prepared

smoke - vapor
£y,Y\ > "NV \ reaches all the air

x* Passages of the
l/JzTS c-J head. nose and

throat. As the
disease is carried

1 into these pas-
saKes with the air

<& JOU breathe, so
the antiseptic,

- '
"""

jr healing vapor of
this "Remedy is jprried with the breath
directly \P parts.

This method applies
the medicine where sprays, douches,
ointments, etc., cannot possibly go. Its
effect is soothing and healing, and is
.?ntirely harmless, containing no tobac-
co or habit forming drugs. It is pleas-
ant to use. and not "'ckening to those
who have never smoked. No matter
bow severe or long standing your case
may be, we want to show you what
our Remedy will do.

To prove the beneficial, pleasant ef-
fect, The Blosser Company, 650 Walton
St.. Atlanta, Ga.. will mail absolutely
free to any sufferer, a sample that will
verify their claims by actual test. This
free package contains a pipe, some o*
the Remedy for smoking and also
some of our
medical cigar- j9!swk.
ettes. If you
wish to con-
tinue the treat-.-r
ment, it willt fjL* **

cost only one)> &ZT '
dollar for aL
month's supply ? {LA
for the pipe, or
a box containing jFlf-i
one hundred 1 VF7; r7v
cigarpttes. We
pay postage.

If you are a sufferer from Catarrh,
Asthma, Catarrhal Deafness, or if sub-
ject to frequent colds, send your nameand address at once by postal card orletter for the free package", and a copy
of our illustrated booklet.

FAIR AND WARMER
SEEN AT ORPHEUM

For Second Time This Season
"Fair and Warmer" Keeps

Audience Laughing

Last night witnessed the first of'
| three performances of "Fair and
| Warmer" at the Orpheum, seen here!
for the second time this season. A
different company this, but one which j
has even more commendable points;
than the former ones, for the entire 1
personnel is one of greater unity and
a more delicate sense of balance. The
show itself is so generally well known j

i that it needs but little comment. An>
entirely plausible plot made up ofjmany amusing situations, compromis-
ing and otherwise kept the audience

: in an uproar of laughter particularly
the second act. The third act toward
the end grows a trifle weak when-
compared with the rest of the show |

I but the situation could scarcely be I
jhandled otherwise. Dorothy Mackaye
| who headed the summer cast of the ?
| original company was seen in the
I leading role in this company and with
| Ruloff E. Cutten in the "comprising" j
i was seen to excellent advantage. Helen !
] Joy, the other wife, has smiled many
i of lis into buying kodaks, for to Miss
'Joy goes the distinction of having
been the original "kodak" girl for the IjEastman Company. Every one In the

jcompany acquitted themselves most

i creditably, and for an evening's I
Iamusement with a liberal dash of!
J laughter, "Fair and Warmer" fills the Ibill.

MAX ROBERTSON.

4,600 Vickers Machine
Rifles Are Recommended

Washington, Nov.. 11. The im-
imediate purchase of 4,600 Vickers ma-
j chine rities of the present standard
j model for the equipment of the regit-

I lar army and the National Guard is
I recommended by the joint board of
i army, navy and marine corps officers
J which has been studying for months
machine gun problems. The depart-
ment has $10,000,000 available for
this purpose.

a A
m WASHINGTON D.C.

OPPOSITE CAPITOL and UNION STATION
S Ablutlr New and Strictlr Modern

Renowned for its High Service and Low Rates.
/ EUROPEAN PLAN

Room pr iy $ 1.50

111,' Room per d7 $2.00
' Jpl 'ln i w,th batl > nJ P

A! 1 Rooms °utside

HjSIRRISBURG TEIJEGRjSJPH

In tke' Realms
J of Amusement, Art, and Instruction. v Jj

SCENE FROM "A FULL HOUSE"
AT THE ORPHEUM MONDAY

The Orpheum announce# the first appearance In this city on Monday even-
ingl of last season's successful farce, "A full House," by Fred Jackson.
Bargain prices have been arranged and the seat sale will open to-morrow
morning'.

MARGARET WOODROW WILSON !

1 Friday evening, November 17 at the,
Orpheum, Margaret Woodrow Wilson ?

jwill be heard In recital with other II artists. The program follows:
Miss Margaret Woodrow Wilson, |

soprano; Carmine Fabrizlo, violinist;
; Meville A. Clark, harpist; Mrs. Ross!
David, accompanist; I?Le Nil, Le- j
rouXr Miss Wilson and Mr. Fabrizlo. j
2?(a) Patrol, Hasselman; (b) Men j
of Harlech. Old Welsh, Mr. Clark. 3?'
(a) Mit einer Wasserlilie, Grieg; (b) |
Heimweg, Kaun; (c) Fruhlingsnacht,]
Schumann: (d) Ini Herbst, Franz,

! Miss Wilson. 4?(a) Berceuse, Town-i
| send; (b) Spanish Dance, Kreisler;
(c) Tambourine Chinois, Krelsler, Mr. i

! Fabrizio. G?(a) 11 s'est tu, Gretch-|
inow; (b) Falthfu Johnnie, Beethoven; |

, (c) Zueignung, Strauss, Miss Wilson
and Mr. Clark. G?Airs on Irish Harp,

i (Selected), Mr. Clark. 7?(a) Leeziej
I Lindsay, Old Scotch; (bl Dannie Boy, j

(Old Irish arranged by Weatherly; :

j (c) Good-by, Tosti, Mis 3 Wilson.
j ORPHEUM To-night "Fair and j

Warmer." .
Monday, evening only, November 13?j

j "A Full House."
' Wednesday, matinee and night, No- ij vi>mur 15?"Mutt and Jeff s Wed- I
i ding."
Friday evening, at 8:20, Margaret

Woodrow Wilson.
CHESTNUT STREET AUDITORIUM j

Alma Gluck. November 15.
MA J ESTlC?Vaudeville.
COLONIAL?"The Return of 'Draw'

Egan."
REGENT?"The House of Lies."

jVICTORIA?"ihe Gilded Cage."

The familiar significance of the title,
I "A Full House," to American theater- !

goers, as well as its >iuaint-J'"\ l ull ness, has made it well]
Mount:" known the country over, |

apart from the fact that the i
farce enjoyed a run of nearly a year In

| New York, nncl is now heinpr played
| North, Fast, South and West. The play j

1 was received by the metropolitan crit- 1
ics with an expression of praise that

\u25a0 almost exhausted the superlatives and
the hilarious farce has made good
everywhere despite tills avalanche of I

I praise. It has made theatergoers ex-
pect much and they have not been dis-
appointed. For ingenuity of plot, I

'

bright dialogue, hilarious complications
I and most amusing situation;;. It has
i been declared the best play of its kindever eeen on the English-speaking
jstage. "A Full House" conies to theOrpheum Monday evening.

I Burton Holities lias begun what prom-
I ises to be one of the busiest as well as |

most successful of !
Burton Holmes' his entire career be.- j

; Busy Senaou fore the public, as I
traveler, author and '

| "traveloguist." With two travelogues j
| on Canada, for which he went after his
I material this past summer?one on
i Great Britain and her colonies?one on
the German Fatherland and one on
France and her colonies in Algeria and
Tunisia, Mr. Holmes brings something
to his patrons which is not only sus-
ceptible of much delightful plcturiza-
tion, but also of very timely interest.
While every daily, weekly and monthly

I magazine and newspaper Is filled to
| ovurflowlng- with the frlghtfulness andawfulness of the European conflict, it

is a truly welcome event for someone
I like Burton Holmes to show what the
countries In conflict really look like?-
or looked like?and what the people of
these nations do?or did?and holv they

|do or did it, before the war began. It
is not an easy task, but the Chicago

I press seems to think Mr. Holmes hasj accomplished the impossible along j
i these lines and his coming series Is j

1 doubly an object of interest to every-
one who would know more about uc-

: tual conditions, past and present. Bur-
i ton Holmes begins his series here about I

j the middle of the month.

| Don't forget that there p.re three I
thews to-night at the Majestic, tlio j

first one beginning at 6:30,
At the and running continuously
Mnjeatlc from that time on. A good

I comedy show, haded by ;
i Bobby Heath's Revue, is appealing at

; the theater the last half or this week.
I For the first half of the coming week 1
i the "Town Hall Follies." with Eugene j
| Emmett and company, has been book- j
ed as the feature altiaction. This is ai

j rural song and dance revue, comprls-
I ing eight people, who Inject lots of
i brl"ht comedy Into their act. Grouped
[around this headline)' are: Leo Beers,
I "Vaudeville's Distinctive Entertainer;
I Kennedy and Burt, presenting a com-
edy skit entitled, "Engaged-Married-
Divorced;" Mintz and Werts, comedy 1

| acrobats, and Barrett and Onp, In a '

| military travesty, "On the Border." j

j A story of high romantic Ideals, j
I showing up the real falsity and shams

of modern fashionable I
| "The House society life, Is told in
of l.lfs" "The House of Dies,"
at Ueitent shown at the Regent for

the last time to-day, in
which Edna Goodrich Is the star,

j Thomas Dixon and Victor Herbert's
dramatic spectacle with music, "The

j Fall of a Nation," will be shown next
Monday and Tuesday. Its peculiar dls-

jUnction among the great war films is
jln its imaginative prophecy of

] America's future against the back-
! ground of the European struggle and In
i the full vle*.v of nil the besetting na-
tional problems. The author faces the I
welter of nil the forces working in our I
national life?liberty, foreign ties, i

1peace propaganda, militarism, suffrag- |
ism, Imperialism?and pictures their

I combination in a world-shaking cat- '
aclysm. The outcome forms a surpris-

I ing denouement, in which women as-
sume a leading part In the country's
emancipation.

I "The Fall of a Nation," which Is ins'
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4-=Pour4
Values In Untrimmed Hats

For Monday's Sale
Our direct-buying methods present a rare money-saving opportun-

ity in this Monday Sale of Untrimmed shapes. The hats include the
new and very popular flare shapes, large and small sailors, Turbans,
mushrooms, Tam O Shanters, etc., all of which are this season s goods, in
Lyon's Velvet and Hatters' Plush, of the very best qualities.

$1 Values, Mon- £Q _1 $2.50 and $3.50 Values,l A Q
day's Price, , ... .

DJ/C Monday's Price

$1.50 and $2 Values. AO $4 to $6 Values, <JO fn
Monday's Price J/OC Monday's Price
1 II ill! 11111 in iMaim aMM V I n ?a?aw???a????

SOUTTER'SMi / EXCEPTED \ YV

(( 25u] 1° t° 25c Dept. Store
VVOEPMTISEHT Ja Where Every Day Is Bargain Day

215 Market St. Opp. Courthouse

SCENE FROM "THE FALL OF A NATION"

f l
In booking "The Fall of a Nation" at the Regent for next Monday and

Tuesday, the management has been careful to select an acting piece of great
merit as well as a lavishly staged spectacle. There are four roles of capital
Importance und they are entrusted to Arthur Shirley, Lorraine Iluling, Percy
Standing and Flora MacDonald.

Thomas Dixon, author and producer of "The Fall of a Nation," is em-
phatic on one point?that his preparedness spectacle is not antl-anything, but
pro-American.

There will be a slight advance in the price of admission.

: seven parts, were filmed at an expense
I of nearly a million dollars and with all !
| the model equipment of modern sclen- j
i Ufic warfare. Due to the enormous ij cost of this production, there will be a
slight advance in the price of admls- I
sion. From 10 a. m. till G p. m. the ad-

J mission price Is: Lower lloor, adults, 15
cents; children, 10 cents; balcony, 10

| cent.". Evening prices: l<ower iloor,
? adults, 25 cents; children, 15 cents; bal-
cony, 15 cents.

J The interest in the Alms Gluck con- !
cert to be given at the Chestnut Street j

Auditorium on Wed-
jThe Ylmii nesday evening next, j

' Uluek Concert increases as the time j
approaches. Her pro-

gram. as arranged for this occasion, is |
one that is sure to appeal to all, and |
among the songs she will sing, and i
which have made her famous, are the
following: "The Brook," "Carry Me
Back to Old Virgiina," "From the Band j
of the Sky Blue Water," "Will o' the 1
Wist>," "My Old Kentucky Home," "Lass j
With the Delicate Air," aria, 'Depuis Be j
Jour," from "Bouise," and "Chanson j
Indoue" (song of India). The sale of !
seats has been unusually large and in- Jdicates it will be a record breaker for j
such events in iiarrisburg. To accom-
modate the many who desire the I
popular-priced seats, the management I
has arranged to place extra seats on
the stage and the main lloor of the au-
ditorium.

Admirers of/Wiliam Hart's work
on the screen will have their last op-

portunity to see this
WllllnmS. latest Western picture,
Hnrt nt "The Return of 'Draw'
tlie Colonial Kuan." at tlie Colonial

Theater to-day. As
I "Draw" Kgan, the desperado, who
swings over to the patli of righteous-

ncss under the influence of a sweet,
Iyoung girl, Hart is said to liave con-
| tributed a part that compares favorably

Iwith those he portrayed in "Hell's
iHinges" and "The Aryan." He is once
| again at home with two guns on his
jhip and a chip on his shoulder. The pic-

; ture was shown to capacity houses yes-
terday and was admired by all. A new

? two-reel Triangle comedy, called "The
! L.ady Drummer," will prove a rare treat
I for the young and old alike. Monday

| and Tuesday, William Fox will present

]\'aleska Suratt in "The Straight Way,"
ja story of throbbing interest, written
around the life of a woman who seeks

, vengeance for her wrongs, and her
I quest for happiness.

j Xo matter what your lot in life may
be, there comes a time when you ex-

perience the feelings of a
"Tlie Glided bird in a gilded cage.

! C'nise" nt That is the way the
| Victoria heroine in this drama felt

for a period in her life,
j The reason why this feeling came to
her and what came out of it, forms an
intensely interesting drama.

I This is a story that thrills and throbs,
lit moves swiftly from start to finish,
jwith not a single lagging moment.
Alice Brady is seen to wonderful ad-

! vantage in this latest production.
! For Monday and Tuesday wo offer the
I famous Clara Kimball Young in "With-
out a Soul."

flesides featuring one of the most
popular stars of the screen to-day, this
picture is from the pen of one of
America's favorite authors Owen
Davis. Originally presented as a play,
its adoption for the pictures has en-
larged and improved it to unexpected
excellence.

SCHOODCHITJDREN PARADE
More than 400 schoolchildren pa*

raded over the city streets last even-*

lng, carrying banners that voiced their
appreciation to the voters who hail
realized their need and voted for tho
school loan. The parade was the idea
with the children, which they organ-
ized and executed unaided.

WILL GIVE CONCERT
The Orpheus Boys' and Girls' Or-

chestra of the Odd Fellows' Home at
Sunbury will give a concert in the
Chestnut street hall December 8. Tho
local Odd Fellows are endeavoring to
make the concert a success.

OLD FOLKS NEED
"CASCARETS" FOR

LIVER, BOWELS
Salts, calomel, pills act on bow-

. els like pepper acts in
nostrils.

1

Enjoy life ! Don't stay bilious,
sick, headachy and

constipated.

Most old people must give to th<
bowels some regular help, else tlicy
suffer from constipation. The condi-

j tion is perfectly natural. It is just
us natural as it is lor old people to

! walk slowly. For age is never so ac-
| tive us youth. The muscles are less
| elastic. And the bowels are muscles.

I So all old peoplo need Cascarets.
One might as well refuse to aid weak

j eyes with glasses as to neglect this
gentle aid to weak bowels. The bow-

I els must be kept active. This is im-
! portant at all ages, but never so much
as at fifty.

Age is not a time for harsh physics.
Youth may occasionally whip the
bowels into activity. But a lash can't
be used every day. What tho bowels
of the old need is a gentle and natural
tonic. One that can bo constantly

| used without harm. The only such

| tonic is Cascarets, and they cost only
110 cents per box at any drug store.
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